Do You ProctorU?

ProctorU provides online proctoring services through Canvas. UAB now provides this virtual testing option for non-Q section courses in addition to the services provided for Q section courses.

Q Section Proctoring

UAB eLearning covers proctoring fees for up to two exams (up to 2.5 hours each) per student per Q section course. If additional exams are needed, students will be charged $13.95 per exam regardless of duration for any Q section course.

Non-Q Section Proctoring

Students will be charged $13.95 per exam regardless of duration for any non-Q section course.

Interested in taking advantage of these services? Check out this step-by-step guide for faculty, or watch the video below. If you have additional questions about ProctorU, email us at IDSHelp@uab.edu.